FRI. DEC 29th, 2006, 7 PM

A CELEBRATION OF MUSIC AND PEACE

AMANDLA!

A REVOLUTION IN FOUR-PART HARMONY

FILM: “AMANDLA! A Revolution In Four-Part Harmony”
(108 min, Les Hirsch, 2002)
The power of song to communicate, motivate, console, unite and ultimately beget change. The story of black South African freedom music reveals the central role it played in the long battle against apartheid. This is a celebration of the resilience of the human spirit throughout the decades-long struggle for freedom in South Africa. Nine years in the making, Amandla! is an extraordinary journey through the spiritual and physical reality of life under apartheid. For More Info: www.amandla.com.

COME HELP US CELEBRATE THE COMING OF A HOPEFUL NEW YEAR!

All Films Shown At: Keystone Church
5019 Keystone Place North
WALLINGFORD—SEATTLE
West of I-5, just North of 50th, Metro Bus Routes: 16, 82, 26 & 44
“Friday Night At the Meaningful Movies” ~ Films and Discussion Every Friday Night
www.meaningfulmovies.org